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The molecular mechanisms governing the spontaneous recovery seen following brain injury remain elusive, but recent studies indicate
that injury-induced stimulation of hippocampal neurogenesis contributes to the repair process. The therapeutic potential of endogenous
neurogenesis is tempered by the demonstration that traumatic brain injury (TBI) results in the selective death of adult-born immature
neurons, compromising the cell population poised to compensate for trauma-induced neuronal loss. Here, we identify the Ras-related
GTPase, Rit, as a critical player in the survival of immature hippocampal neurons following brain injury. While Rit knock-out (Rit �/�)
did not alter hippocampal development, hippocampal neural cultures derived from Rit �/� mice display increased cell death and blunted
MAPK cascade activation in response to oxidative stress, without affecting BDNF-dependent signaling. When compared with wild-type
hippocampal cultures, Rit loss rendered immature (Dcx �) neurons susceptible to oxidative damage, without altering the survival of
neural progenitor (Nestin �) cells. Oxidative stress is a major contributor to neuronal cell death following brain injury. Consistent with
the enhanced vulnerability of cultured Rit �/� immature neurons, Rit �/� mice exhibited a significantly greater loss of adult-born
immature neurons within the dentate gyrus after TBI. In addition, post-TBI neuronal remodeling was blunted. Together, these data
identify a new and unexpected role for Rit in injury-induced neurogenesis, functioning as a selective survival mechanism for immature
hippocampal neurons within the subgranular zone of the dentate gyrus following TBI.

Introduction
Hippocampal neurogenesis results in the generation of new neu-
rons throughout life (Zhao et al., 2008). In this process, neural
stem cells proliferate and differentiate into committed neural
progenitor cells, which in turn develop into immature neurons.
As they continue to mature, these neurons integrate into the
existing circuitry (Ming and Song, 2011), playing a critical role in
maintaining brain homeostasis. A major fraction of adult-born
neurons undergo apoptosis at early stages of development, and
neural birth, survival, and differentiation are heavily influenced
by physiological and pathological regulation (Zhao et al., 2008;
Ming and Song, 2011). Although much has been learned about
neurogenesis, the regulatory mechanisms controlling prolifera-
tion, differentiation, and survival of adult-born neurons remain
incompletely characterized.

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a leading cause of death and
chronic disability (Bruns and Hauser, 2003), both because of the

physical damage resulting from the primary insult but also as the
result of secondary damage triggered by diverse stimuli, includ-
ing oxidative stress (Povlishock and Katz, 2005). The hippocam-
pus is particularly vulnerable to these secondary injury cascades
(Levin, 1998), with a significant number of newborn immature
neurons undergoing apoptosis early after TBI, initially setting
back neurogenesis within the dentate gyrus (Rola et al., 2006; Gao
et al., 2008). While the mechanisms underlying spontaneous re-
covery from brain injury remain unclear, it is well established that
a variety of brain insults stimulate a period of increased hip-
pocampal neurogenesis (Weinstein et al., 1996; Gould and
Tanapat, 1997; Magavi et al., 2000; Jin et al., 2001; Kernie et al.,
2001). Importantly, adult-born neurons generated in the dam-
aged brain may replenish lost neurons (Magavi et al., 2000), and
stimulation of neurogenesis has been correlated with improved
neurological recovery (Liu et al., 2007; Schäbitz et al., 2007; Meng
et al., 2011). Disruption of this program impairs the innate re-
generative process and has been linked to cognitive dysfunction
in mouse models (Blaiss et al., 2011). Presumably, specific cellu-
lar signaling pathways regulate both basal and injury-induced
neurogenesis.

The Ras-related GTPase, Rit, is expressed in a majority of
adult and embryonic tissues, including a variety of primary neu-
rons and the developing brain (Lee et al., 1996; Wes et al., 1996;
Spencer et al., 2002b; Lein et al., 2007). Despite its widespread
occurrence in the nervous system, its cellular function(s) in neu-
rons remain incompletely characterized. To understand the
function of Rit in the mammalian CNS, we examined Rit knock-
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out (Rit�/�) mice. Rit deficiency renders cultured immature hip-
pocampal neurons susceptible to apoptosis and results in a
selective disruption of MAPK and Akt signaling pathways in re-
sponse to oxidative stress. Because reactive oxygen species
(ROS)-mediated damage is a major trigger of neuronal apoptosis
following brain injury (Lewén et al., 2000) and newborn neurons
appear especially vulnerable to TBI, we examined the fate of
adult-born hippocampal neurons in Rit�/� mice after TBI. Loss
of Rit resulted in increased neurodegeneration in the dentate
gyrus and fewer surviving newborn neurons, supporting a role
for Rit in the survival of adult-born hippocampal neurons follow-
ing traumatic injury.

Materials and Methods
Animals. The generation of Rit �/� mice and genotyping strategy were as
described previously (Cai et al., 2011). Mice were housed in a pathogen-
free facility and handled in accordance with standard use protocols, an-
imal welfare regulations of the University of Kentucky, and the NIH
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Reagents. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Sigma-Aldrich); BDNF (R&D Sys-
tems); Fluoro-Jade C (FJC) (Millipore); 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (BrdU)
(Thermo Fisher Scientific); p38 MAPK kinase specific inhibitors 4-[4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-2-(4-methylsulfinylphenyl)-1 H-imidazol-5-yl]pyridine
(SB203580) (Tocris); and antibodies against �-actin (Sigma-Aldrich), phos-
pho-p38, p38, phospho-Akt (Ser473), Akt (Cell Signaling), Doublecortin
(Dcx) (rabbit) (Abcam), neuronal nuclei (NeuN), Dcx (guinea pig) (Milli-
pore), Nestin (Covance), microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2) (clone
AP20; Sigma-Aldrich), FITC anti-mouse IgG, Cy3 anti-rabbit IgG, Cy3 anti-
rat IgG, Cy5 anti-mouse IgG, FITC anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search), and FITC anti-guinea pig IgG (Invitrogen) were purchased.

Primary hippocampal neuron culture. Primary cultures of hippocampal
neurons were prepared from C57BL/6 wild-type (WT) and Rit �/� pups
within 12 h of birth (P0). Hippocampi were surgically dissected, dissoci-
ated by treatment for 30 min at 37°C in a solution of DMEM (Invitrogen)
supplemented with 4 mg/ml papain (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.0025 mg/ml
DNase I (Sigma-Aldrich), subjected to gentle trituration in DMEM plus
10% FBS, and plated on poly-D-lysine (0.1 mg/ml in 5 mM Tris, pH
8.0)-coated tissue culture dishes or coverslips. After a 4 h incubation at
37°C, the medium was replaced with serum-free Neurobasal medium
(Invitrogen) supplemented with 0.5 mM glutamine, B27 (Invitrogen),
and 100 �g/ml streptomycin and 100 U/ml penicillin (Invitrogen) (com-
plete Neurobasal medium). Cells were incubated in a humidified incubator
at 37°C and 5% CO2. After 3 d in vitro (DIV3), one-half of the growth
medium was removed and replaced with fresh complete Neurobasal media
supplemented with the antimitotic cytosine-�-D-arabinoside (5 �M; Sigma-
Aldrich) to eliminate non-neuronal cells (�5% of total cells stained with
GFAP). At DIV7, the cells were refed with complete Neurobasal media. All
experiments were performed at DIV8 unless otherwise noted.

Immunostaining and cell death assay. Hippocampal neural cultures
(DIV8) were left untreated or exposed to H2O2 at the indicated concentra-
tion and duration. To block p38 activity, neuron cultures were preincubated
with 10 �M SB203580 for 30 min before H2O2 exposure. Cells were fixed
with fresh 4% PFA for 15 min. Briefly, cells were washed three times with PBS
and permeabilized by 5 min incubation in 1� PBS containing 0.1% Triton
X-100 at room temperature (RT). Cultures were blocked for 1 h at RT in 5%
normal goat serum (NGS), incubated overnight at 4°C with the indicated
primary antibodies [MAP-2 (1:1000), Dcx (rabbit, 1:1000; guinea pig,
1:10,000), NeuN (1:1000), or Nestin (1:500)] diluted in 1� PBS containing
5% NGS (buffer B). Cells were washed with 1� PBS (three times) and incu-
bated 1 h at RT with the appropriate secondary antibodies (1:1000) diluted in
buffer B. Cells were then rinsed with 1� PBS (three times) and coverslipped
with SlowFade Gold mounting media with DAPI (Invitrogen). Immature
neurons and neural stem cells were identified by Dcx/Nestin staining and
DAPI used to identify apoptotic neurons with condensed nuclei using a Zeiss
Axiovert 200M fluorescence microscope (�300 cells/treatment). Represen-
tative images were captured with a Nikon CKX31 A1 confocal microscope,
using a 20� objective, and cells were analyzed from 10 to 20 randomly
selected areas.

Immunoblotting. Wild-type and Rit �/� hippocampal neurons (DIV8)
were briefly starved in serum-free DMEM for 40 min before the H2O2 (40
�M; 15 min) or BDNF (50 ng/ml; 10 min) stimulation. Whole-cell lysates
were prepared using kinase lysis buffer [20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM

NaCl, 50 mM KF, 50 mM �-glycerolphosphate, 2 mM EGTA, pH 8.0, 1 mM

Na3VO4, 1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, and 1� protease inhibitor
cocktail set I (Calbiochem)]. Protein phosphorylation was determined
by immunoblotting with the appropriate phosphospecific antibodies
and band intensity quantified by NIH ImageJ as described previously
(Cai et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2011).

Controlled cortical impact. The surgical procedures were performed as
described previously (Pleasant et al., 2011). Male mice were subjected to
controlled cortical impact (CCI) injury at a 1.0 mm impact depth and a
nominal velocity of 3.5 m/s by the CCI impactor device (TBI-0310 Im-
pactor; Precision Systems and Instrumentation).

BrdU administration. Eleven-week-old male mice were intraperitone-
ally injected with BrdU (50 mg/kg in 0.9% saline) daily for 1 week. After
the final injection, mice were housed for another 2 d before CCI to
deplete any remaining unincorporated BrdU and insure that hippocam-
pal BrdU � cells were immature neurons (Dcx �).

Tissue preparation and histology. Mice were anesthetized with sodium
pentobarbital (65 mg/kg, i.p.), transcardially perfused with heparinized
saline followed by 10% buffered formalin, and decapitated (Pleasant et
al., 2011). After 24 h of postfixation in 10% buffered formalin, brains
were removed from the skull, postfixed for an additional 24 h, cryopro-
tected in 30% sucrose, and quickly frozen in �30°C isopentane. Serial
coronal 40 �m sections were cut using a freezing sliding microtome
(Dolby-Jamison). Every tenth section (400 �m intervals between sec-
tions) was mounted onto gelatin-coated slides, stained with cresyl violet,
and coverslipped with Vectashield. For calculation of contusion volume,
the neocortical area containing surviving neurons was quantified as de-
scribed previously (Pleasant et al., 2011). Representative images for Nissl
staining were taken using an Olympus AX80 light microscope.

Fluoro-Jade C staining. Serial brain sections taken at 400 �m intervals
were dried on slides at 40 – 45°C for 15 min followed by overnight air
drying. On the second day, sections were sequentially rinsed in 80% (v/v)
ethanol containing 1% (w/v) NaOH, 70% (v/v) ethanol, and dH2O be-
fore incubation in 0.06% (w/v) potassium permanganate for 10 min in
the dark and five subsequent dH2O washes. The sections were then in-
cubated in 0.0001% Fluoro-Jade C solution (resuspended in 0.1% acetic
acid) in the dark for 10 min followed by extensive washing with dH2O.
DAPI was used as a counterstaining agent to label cell nuclei. The slides
were dried, cleared in xylenes, and coverslipped with Cytoseal. To quan-
tify FJC-positive cells, three sections (preepicenter, epicenter, and
postepicenter; 400 �m intervals) from each animal were counted. Rep-
resentative images were captured using a Nikon CKX31 A1 confocal
microscope (20� objective).

Immunofluorescence analysis. Brain sections were placed in 24-well
plates and washed three times in 1� PBS for 5 min. The sections were
then permeabilized and blocked by the addition of 5% NGS and 0.1%
Triton X-100 in 1� PBS (buffer C) and agitated for 30 min at RT. For
BrdU detection, sections were incubated in 2N HCl for 30 min at RT,
followed by the application of neutralizing buffer (0.1 M borate buffer,
pH 8.0) (10 min), and washed with 1� PBS (three times), before per-
meabilization. To improve overall image quality, one overnight PBS
wash was included. After blocking, primary antibodies diluted in buffer B
were added with gentle rocking overnight at 4°C. Antibody dilutions
were as follows: rabbit anti-Dcx, 1:500; guinea pig anti-Dcx, 1:5000;
mouse anti-NeuN, 1:1000; rat anti-BrdU, 1:500. On the following day,
sections were washed with 1� PBS (four times) and secondary antibody
(goat anti-rabbit IgG FITC, 1:1000; goat anti-guinea pig IgG Alexa Fluor
488, 1:1000; goat anti-mouse IgG Cy5, 1:1000; goat anti-rat IgG Cy3,
1:1000) diluted in buffer C was applied. Sections were then washed with
1� PBS (four times) and coverslipped with SlowFade Gold containing
DAPI.

To quantify fluorescently labeled cells in the dentate gyrus, three sec-
tions (preepicenter, epicenter, postepicenter; 400 �m intervals) were
counted using a Nikon Eclipse E600 fluorescence microscope (40� ob-
jective). The focal plane was moved throughout the z-axis to capture each
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Figure 1. Loss of endogenous Rit sensitizes primary hippocampal neurons to hydrogen peroxide. A, WT and Rit �/� hippocampal neural cultures (DIV8) were left untreated [control (CTR)] or
subjected to H2O2 exposure (40 �M; 2 h). Fixed cells were immunostained with MAP2 antibody (red) to label cell bodies and dendrites, and nuclei were visualized by DAPI stain (blue). The insets are
at higher magnification. The arrowheads indicate neurons with condensed nuclei. Scale bar, 20 �m. B, C, The percentage of WT (open bar) and Rit �/� (filled bar) neurons with condensed/
fragmented nuclei are presented as mean � SEM as a function of dose (B) or duration of exposure (C) to hydrogen peroxide (two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test: *p � 0.05,
**p � 0.01, n � 3).

Figure 2. Cellular composition of hippocampal cultures. A, WT and Rit �/� hippocampal neural cultures (DIV8) were immunostained with the indicated antibodies. Nuclei were visualized by
DAPI stain. Scale bar, 100 �m. B, High-power images of WT and Rit �/� neural cultures (DIV8) immunostained with the indicated antibodies. Scale bar, 50 �m. C, Percentage of Nestin � only (red),
Dcx � only (green), Nestin �/Dcx � (white), and Nestin �/Dcx � (purple) cells in WT (left) and Rit �/� (right) primary hippocampal neural culture (DIV8). The results are presented as mean � SEM
(n � 5).
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positive cell. To estimate the volume of the
dentate gyrus, images were collected using a
Zeiss Axiovert 200M fluorescence microscope
(10� objective). The volume of the dentate
gyrus was then calculated by multiplying the
area of the dentate gyrus measured using NIH
ImageJ by the thickness of each section (40
�m). Cell density was obtained by dividing to-
tal cell counts by the total volume of the den-
tate gyrus for the three sections that were
counted. Representative images were captured
using a Nikon CKX31 A1 confocal microscope
(20� objective). Average granular cell layer
thickness was calculated by dividing the den-
tate gyrus area by the length of the granular
layer.

Scholl analysis. Images were acquired as a
z-stack (1.5 �m step size) using a Nikon
CKX31 A1 confocal microscope (20� objec-
tive) from 12-week-old WT and Rit �/� brain
sections (40 �m) immunostained with Dcx.
Image acquisition and quantification were per-
formed in a blinded manner and used to create
maximum intensity projections. Dcx � hip-
pocampal DG neuron dendrites were manually
traced and the total dendritic length was ana-
lyzed by NeuronJ plug-in for NIH ImageJ. To
assess dendritic branching, Sholl analysis
(Sholl, 1953) was performed using the Sholl
analysis plug-in for NIH ImageJ. Briefly, a se-
ries of concentric circles of increasing radii (10
�m intervals) was drawn around the center of
the cell body, and the number of dendrite
intersections at each circle was counted.
Eight to 10 neurons were analyzed for each
animal, and six individual animals per geno-
type were examined.

Statistical analysis. All data are expressed as
mean � SEM. The condensed nuclei counts for
in vitro cell cultures, the density of Dcx �, and BrdU �/Dcx � neurons in
dentate gyrus following CCI were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA.
One-way repeated ANOVA was used to analyze dendritic branching.
Newman–Keuls post hoc tests were performed when appropriate. All
other studies were analyzed using Student’s t test. The level of statistical
significance was set at p � 0.05.

Results
Rit loss sensitizes primary hippocampal neural cultures to
oxidative stress
Studies in primary mouse embryonic fibroblasts indicate that
Rit signaling promotes cell survival in response to oxidative
stress (Cai et al., 2011). While previous work has demon-
strated Rit expression in hippocampal neurons (Wes et al.,
1996; Lein et al., 2007), whether Rit-mediated prosurvival sig-
naling is preserved in neurons is not known. To address this
question, hippocampal neural cultures from newborn Rit �/�

(postnatal day 0) pups and their wild-type littermates were
cultured for 8 DIV, and were left untreated or exposed to
hydrogen peroxide. Neural cell death was assessed by costain-
ing with anti-MAP2 (to identify neurons) and DAPI to mon-
itor nuclear condensation (Fig. 1 A). Despite an equivalent
percentage of dead cells at baseline, Rit �/� hippocampal neu-
rons displayed significantly greater dose- and time-dependent
increases in neuronal cell death following hydrogen peroxide
exposure (Fig. 1 B, C), supporting a role for Rit in hippocam-
pal neuron survival following oxidative damage.

Rit signaling protects Dcx-positive neurons from
oxidative damage
A high level of neurogenesis is ongoing within the newborn hip-
pocampus, which prompted us to next examine the cellular com-
position of our in vitro cultures. Using biomarkers specific for
distinct cell types, the majority of cells at DIV8 were identified as
either neural progenitor cells (Nestin�) or immature hippocam-
pal neurons (doublecortin: Dcx� or coexpressing Nestin�/
Dcx�), with almost no cells identified as expressing the more
mature neuronal marker NeuN (Fig. 2A,B). Cellular composi-
tion was not affected by Rit loss, with an equivalent number of
overall (data not shown), Nestin� (WT, 20.2 � 3.2%; Rit�/�,
18.4 � 2.7%; n � 5; p � 0.7), Dcx� (WT, 5.5 � 0.6%; Rit�/�,
4.6 � 0.9%; n � 5; p � 0.4), and Nestin�/Dcx� (WT, 67.0 �
1.8%; Rit�/�, 68.1 � 4.2%; n � 5; p � 0.8) cells observed in
wild-type and Rit�/� cultures (Fig. 2C).

Since Rit loss sensitized only a fraction of cultured hippocam-
pal neurons to hydrogen peroxide exposure, we examined
whether Rit signaling selectively promoted the survival of either
neural stem cells or immature neurons. To this end, wild-type
and Rit�/� hippocampal neural cultures were left untreated or
exposed to hydrogen peroxide (20 and 40 �M for 2 h) and were
subjected to anti-Nestin or Dcx immunostaining; apoptotic cells
were identified by nuclear morphology visualized using DAPI
staining. As expected, hydrogen peroxide exposure resulted in a
dose-dependent loss of both Nestin� and Dcx� cells (Fig. 3).
However, while Rit loss dramatically sensitized Dcx� immature

Figure 3. Rit loss sensitizes Dcx-positive neurons to oxidative stress. A, C, WT and Rit �/� hippocampal neural cultures (DIV8)
were left untreated (CTR) or stimulated with H2O2 (40 �M; 2 h) and coimmunostained with Dcx or Nestin (red) and DAPI (blue). The
insets are at higher magnification. The arrowheads indicate neurons with condensed nuclei. Scale bars, 20 �m. B, D, The percent-
age of Dcx � (B) or Nestin � (D) cells with condensed nuclei following a 2 h stimulation with the indicated dose of H2O2 are
presented as mean � SEM (two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test: **p � 0.01, n � 3).
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neurons to oxidative stress (40 �M H2O2; WT, 36.8 � 3.4%;
Rit�/�, 54.6 � 6.6%; n � 5; p � 0.01) (Fig. 3A,B), the survival of
Nestin� neural stem cells was not affected (40 �M H2O2; WT,
30.6 � 5.3%; Rit�/�, 36.9 � 6.4%; n � 4; p � 0.45) (Fig. 3C,D).

Rit is not required for hippocampal BDNF signaling
In addition to its established role in the control of neuronal de-
velopment and synaptic plasticity, BDNF-TrkB signaling recently
has been found to play a critical role in adult hippocampal neu-
rogenesis, in part by regulating neural progenitor cell prolifera-
tion within the dentate gyrus (Bergami et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008).
Since previous studies have identified Rit in the coupling of neu-
rotrophin signaling to MAP kinase activation (Spencer et al.,
2002b; Shi and Andres, 2005; Rudolph et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2011;
Shi et al., 2011), and BDNF stimulation is known to promote
robust neural MAPK cascade activation (Reichardt, 2006), we
assessed the contribution of Rit to hippocampal BDNF-mediated
signaling. BDNF exposure led to robust ERK, p38, MK2, and Akt
activation in wild-type hippocampal neural cultures, as moni-
tored by anti-phosphospecific immunoblotting. However,
BDNF-mediated kinase signaling was not significantly altered in
Rit-null cells (Fig. 4A).

Rit loss impairs ROS-mediated p38
MAPK and Akt signaling
Recent studies have identified Rit-
mediated activation of the p38-HSP27-
Akt cascade as playing an important role
in oxidative stress survival (Cai et al.,
2011; Shi et al., 2011). To determine
whether a similar molecular mechanism
may support neural survival, wild-type
and Rit�/� hippocampal cultures were
exposed to hydrogen peroxide (40 �M for
15 min). Consistent with a role for Rit
in the regulation of this cascade, anti-
phosphospecific p38 MAP kinase [53.3 �
6.2% of WT (n � 3; p � 0.05)] and Akt
[71.6 � 5.1% of WT (n � 4; p � 0.05)]
immunoblotting demonstrated that ROS-
dependent activation of both kinases was
decreased in Rit-null hippocampal cul-
tures when compared with similarly
treated wild-type cells (Fig. 4B,C). Im-
portantly, Rit does not participate in all
hydrogen peroxide-mediated MAPK sig-
naling as ERK activation was not altered
by Rit loss [99.9 � 11.7% of WT (n � 4;
p � 0.99)] (Fig. 4B,C).

We have recently demonstrated that
Rit loss selectively alters the coupling of
oxidative stress to intracellular prosur-
vival signaling pathways, particularly p38-
dependent Akt activation (Cai et al., 2011;
Shi et al., 2011). To determine whether
p38 signaling also contributes impor-
tantly to oxidative stress protection in
neurons, hippocampal neurons (DIV8)
from wild-type mice were pretreated with
the p38 inhibitor SB203580 (10 �M) be-
fore hydrogen peroxide exposure. Figure
4 D shows representative images of vehi-
cle (control)- or SB203580-treated hip-

pocampal neurons following H2O2 exposure. While SB203580
treatment had no effect on cell viability in the absence of stress,
p38 inhibition significantly increased the incidence of nuclear
condensation following hydrogen peroxide exposure (40 �M, 2 h:
WT, 43.1 � 2.7%; Rit�/�, 52.9 � 2.3%; n � 7; p � 0.01) (Fig.
4E). These results support a critical role for p38 signaling in the
survival of hippocampal neurons responding to oxidative stress.

Rit loss alters dendritic growth in the developing
hippocampus
Newborn neurons are continuously born within the subgranular
zone (SGZ) of the adult hippocampus, but the majority of new-
born neurons undergo apoptosis, with only the fraction that
functionally integrate surviving (Zhao et al., 2008; Ming and
Song, 2011). Since Rit loss attenuates the in vitro survival of cul-
tured newborn hippocampal neurons, we examined the effect of
Rit loss on neuronal development within the dentate gyrus gran-
ular layer. Rit�/� mice did not display any gross morphological
changes to the hippocampus (Fig. 5), consistent with the lack of
obvious developmental defects in other tissues (Cai et al., 2011).
The cellular density of Dcx� immature neurons and the average
thickness of the granular layer of the dentate gyrus was un-

Figure 4. Rit loss disrupts ROS, but not BDNF-mediated, p38 and Akt activation. Lysates from WT and Rit �/� hippocampal
neurons (DIV8) were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies following BDNF stimulation (50 ng/ml; 15 min)
(A) or H2O2 exposure (40 �M; 15 min) (B). C, The levels of phosphorylated p38, Akt (Ser 473), and ERK1/2 in Rit �/� (filled bar)
relative to WT (open bar) cultures following H2O2 exposure are presented as mean � SEM (phospho-p38, n � 3; phospho-Akt,
n � 4; phospho-ERK1/2, n � 4; Student’s t test, *p � 0.05). D, WT hippocampal neural cultures (DIV8) were left untreated (CTR)
or treated with H2O2 (40 �M) following a preincubation with SB203580 (10 �M; 30 min) or vehicle (-SB) and immunostained with
Dcx (red) and DAPI (blue). The insets are at higher magnification. The arrowheads indicate neurons with condensed nuclei. Scale
bars, 20 �m. E, The percentage of Dcx � cells with condensed nuclei following a 2 h stimulation with H2O2 (40 �M) following either
SB203580 or vehicle preincubation are presented as mean � SEM (two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test:
**p � 0.01, n � 7).
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changed between Rit�/� and wild-type littermates at two differ-
ent ages (12 and 20 weeks) (Fig. 5B–D).

While the cellular density of Dcx� neurons was not altered in
Rit�/� mice, we noted that the processes of these neurons ap-
peared to differ from those in wild-type controls (Fig. 5B). Since
we previously demonstrated a role for Rit in controlling neuronal
morphogenesis, contributing to the regulation of axonal versus
dendritic growth modes in cultured hippocampal neurons (Lein
et al., 2007), we examined the effect of Rit loss on the dendritic
morphology of Dcx� neurons. Representative camera drawings
of the dendritic arbor of anti-Dcx immunostained hippocampal
neurons (Fig. 6A,B) demonstrate that Rit loss significantly re-
duced total dendritic length (WT, 368 � 11 �M; Rit�/�, 296 � 10
�M; n � 6; p � 0.01) (Fig. 6C) and dendritic complexity (Fig.
6D), as assessed by Sholl analysis [20 –25% decrease at peak (dis-
tance of 90 –110 �m) relative to WT; n � 6; p � 0.05].

Increased loss of hippocampal neurons in Rit-null mice
following CCI
TBI causes delayed neuronal dysfunction and death through a
variety of secondary processes, with oxidative stress being a major
contributor to neurodegeneration (Lewén et al., 2000; Bains and
Hall, 2012). To examine the in vivo effect of Rit deficiency follow-
ing TBI, we performed FJC staining following CCI, an experi-
mental model of contusion TBI. The volume of neocortical tissue
damage was equivalent for wild-type (14.3 � 2.8%; n � 4) and
Rit-null (14.2 � 4.9%; n � 8) animals at 24 h after injury (Fig.
7A). Consistent with previous reports (Rola et al., 2006; Gao et al.,
2008), CCI resulted in hippocampal neuronal degeneration con-
centrated in the dentate gyrus, as reflected by an increased num-
ber of FJC-positive neurons (Fig. 7B,D). Quantification of FJC
staining in subregions of the hippocampus revealed that the ma-
jority of degenerating neurons in wild-type mice (�80%) were
located within the inner granular layer (including the SGZ and
inner one-third of the granular layer) of
the dentate gyrus, where immature neu-
rons and neural stem cells reside. Many
fewer FJC-positive neurons were observed
in the outer granular layer or hilus, and
almost no degenerating neurons were
seen in the CA3 or CA1 regions (Fig.
7B,C). Importantly, Rit�/� mice dis-
played almost twice the number of FJC-
positive cells (WT, n � 9: 391 � 30;
Rit�/�, n � 7: 620 � 62; p � 0.01), with
the majority located within the inner
granular layer (WT, n � 9: 315 � 23;
Rit�/�, n � 7: 498 � 53; p � 0.05). DAPI
staining identified a concentration of cells
with condensed nuclei within this same
region (Fig. 7D).

Rit regulates newborn immature
neuron survival following CCI
There are a variety of cell types within the
dentate gyrus, each with distinct neural
functions, morphology, and electrophys-
iological properties (Ming and Song,
2011). BrdU labeling detected equal num-
bers of dividing cells in naive wild-type
and Rit�/� mice 48 h after the last of seven
daily BrdU injections, indicating that
basal subgranular progenitor cell prolifer-

Figure 5. Rit loss does not disrupt brain development or adult neurogenesis. A, Representative
images of Nissl-stained sections from 12-week-old WT and Rit �/� mice. B, Representative confocal
imagesofthedentategyrusof12-week-oldWTandRit �/�miceimmunostainedforDcx(green)and
NeuN (red). C, Dcx � immature neuron density is not significantly different in Rit �/�mice compared
with WT mice at 12 or 20 weeks of age. Results are presented as mean � SEM (Student’s t test, 12
weeks, p � 0.98, n � 4; 20 weeks, p � 0.92, n � 4). D, Average thickness of the dentate gyrus
granular layer is unchanged in Rit �/� mice. Results are presented as mean�SEM (Student’s t test,
12 weeks, p � 0.5, n � 4; 20 weeks, p � 0.54, n � 4).

Figure 6. Rit loss impairs in vivo dendritic growth of Dcx � hippocampal neurons. A, B, Representative confocal images (A) and
dendrite tracing images (B) of Dcx � immature neurons from WT and Rit �/� animals (green: Dcx immunostaining; red: computer
neurite tracing). Scale bar, 50 �m. C, Total dendritic length of WT and Rit �/� Dcx � immature hippocampal neurons (Student’s
t test, **p � 0.01; n � 6). D, Sholl analysis of WT and Rit �/� Dcx � immature hippocampal neurons (one-way repeated ANOVA
followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test, *p � 0.05; n � 6).
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ation was not affected by Rit loss (Fig. 8A,B). Costaining with
BrdU and Dcx was used to evaluate the degree of adult neurogen-
esis, with uninjured (sham) wild-type and Rit�/� mice display-
ing equal numbers of BrdU�/Dcx� newborn immature neurons
within the dentate gyrus (Fig. 8E,F).

Concussive injury results in a marked loss of Dcx� neurons in
the dentate gyrus of the ipsilateral hemisphere (23 � 9% loss
relative to shams at 24 h and 29 � 8% at 48 h) in wild-type mice,
with only a small decrease within the contralateral dentate gyrus
(Fig. 8C,D). The reduction in Dcx� cells was significantly more
severe in Rit�/� mice (p � 0.05, effect of genotype; p � 0.05,
interaction of genotype with injury condition), resulting in the
loss of 40 � 8% of Dcx� cells at 24 h, and 44 � 11% of immature
neurons 48 h after injury (24 h, WT, n � 9: 24 � 1 � 10 3 /mm 3;
Rit�/�, n � 7: 20 � 1 � 10 3 /mm 3, p � 0.05; 48 h, WT, n � 10:
22 � 1 � 10 3 /mm 3; Rit�/�, n � 9: 19 � 1 � 10 3 /mm 3, p � 0.07)
(Fig. 8A,C). Importantly, while the number of BrdU�/Dcx� cells
within the dentate gyrus decreased in wild-type mice at 48 h after
CCI injury (35 � 14%) relative to sham controls, the loss of BrdU�/
Dcx� neurons in Rit�/� mice was significantly greater with a loss of
59 � 18% of newborn neurons within the inner granular layer of the
dentate gyrus (48 h, WT, n � 10: 5.0 � 0.3 � 103 /mm3; Rit�/�, n �
9: 3 � 0.5 � 103 /mm3; p � 0.05) (Fig. 8E).

Early posttraumatic loss of immature hippocampal neu-
rons is followed by the activation of neural stem/progenitor

cells, leading to increased neurogenesis and a return of Dcx �

cell numbers to preinjury levels by 14 d after TBI (Rola et al.,
2006). To examine the in vivo effect of Rit deficiency on post-
TBI recovery, brains collected from mice 14 d following either
sham or CCI injury were immunostained for Dcx (Fig. 9A). In
wild-type mice, TBI resulted in a marked increase in numbers
of Dcx � immature neurons in the dentate gyrus of the ipsilat-
eral hemisphere (WT, sham, n � 5, 30.2 � 1.4 � 10 3/mm 3;
CCI, n � 8, 37.7 � 3.3 � 10 3/mm 3; p � 0.05) (Fig. 9B), with
only a modest increase within the contralateral dentate gyrus
(Fig. 9 C). In stark contrast, numbers of Dcx � cells within the
ipsilateral hemisphere of brain-injured Rit �/� mice remained
at or below sham controls (Rit �/�, sham, n � 5, 29.0 � 1.5 �
10 3/mm 3; CCI, n � 9, 26.5 � 1.2 � 10 3/mm 3) (Fig. 9B), and
were significantly lower than in brain-injured wild-type mice
( p � 0.01). The differential between Dcx � cell numbers in
Rit �/� and wild-type mice is even greater at 14 d (WT, 14 d,
n � 8, 123.3 � 6.0%; Rit �/�, 14 d, n � 9, 89.1 � 6.6%) than at
48 h (WT, 48 h, n � 10, 80.7 � 3.1%; Rit�/�, 48 h, n � 9,
64.9 � 3.4%) following concussive injury (Fig. 9D), suggest-
ing that Rit loss not only enhances immature neuron death but
also impedes CCI-mediated recovery, blunting the repopula-
tion of adult born neurons within the dentate gyrus relative to
wild-type controls.

Figure 7. Rit contributes to neuronal survival within the dentate gyrus following CCI. A, Cortical contusion volume in the ipsilateral hemisphere relative to the contralateral hemisphere in WT and
Rit �/� littermates was similar 24 h after injury. Data are presented as mean � SEM (WT, n � 4; Rit �/�, n � 8; t test, p � 0.97). B, Regional distribution of FJC-positive cells in the hippocampus.
The results are presented as mean � SEM (WT, n � 9; Rit �/�, n � 7; Student’s t test, **p � 0.01). C, Subregional distribution of FJC-positive cells in the dentate gyrus (DG). The results are
presented as mean � SEM for the inner granular layer (IGL), outer granular layer (OGL), and hilus (WT, n � 9; Rit �/�, n � 7; Student’s t test, *p � 0.05). D, Representative confocal images of the
ipsilateral dentate gyrus costained with FJC (green) and DAPI (blue) from WT and Rit �/� littermates at 24 h following CCI. The insets are at higher magnification; the lines identify the inner granular
layer.
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Discussion
The discovery of neural stem cells in the adult mammalian brain
has motivated studies to understand both the regulation and po-
tential therapeutic enhancement of neurogenesis for the treat-
ment of various neuropathologies, including TBI (Zhao et al.,
2008; Ming and Song, 2011). The initial excitement over the po-
tential for self-repair has been tempered by the demonstration
that contusive TBI results in the selective death of immature neu-
rons (Gao et al., 2008), compromising the very cell population
poised to compensate for trauma-induced neuronal loss within
the dentate gyrus. Experimental blockade of the hippocampal
neurogenic response exacerbates cognitive dysfunction following
TBI (Blaiss et al., 2011), emphasizing the need to better under-
stand the response of progenitors and newborn neurons to
trauma. Here, we find that deficiency of the Rit GTPase markedly
enhances the vulnerability of adult-born immature hippocampal
neurons in response to CCI brain injury. These data suggest that

Rit plays a critical role in the survival of newborn hippocampal
neurons following brain injury.

A critical determinant of neuronal connectivity is apoptosis,
which is essential to normal brain development, occurring in
both the fetal and postnatal brain (Buss et al., 2006). Apoptotic
signaling pathways are triggered by various molecular cues, one
of the most common being ROS (Lin and Beal, 2006). TBI-
induced ROS has been linked to increased neuronal apoptosis, an
effect blocked by agents that decrease intracellular ROS levels
(Lewén et al., 2000). Our findings indicate that Rit-dependent
signaling is a key mediator of the cellular response of immature
hippocampal neurons to oxidative stress. Importantly, TBI dra-
matically increases immature neuron loss in the dentate gyrus of
Rit�/� mice, establishing Rit as an important neuronal survival
mechanism. These studies extend our understanding of Rit-
mediated protection to neurons, and suggest a critical role for Rit
in injury-induced neurogenesis, particularly the control of cellu-

Figure 8. Rit loss selectively impairs newborn neuron survival following CCI. A, WT and Rit �/� mice were injected daily with BrdU (50 mg/kg) for 1 week before either sham or CCI injury.
Representative coronal hippocampal sections coimmunostained for Dcx (green), BrdU (red), and NeuN (blue). The insets are at higher magnification; the arrowheads indicate BrdU/Dcx-double
positive cells. B, Quantification of total BrdU � cells within the dentate gyrus. The results are presented as mean � SEM (Student’s t test, p � 0.3; n � 6 per genotype). Quantification of Dcx � cells
within the ipsilateral (C) and contralateral (D) dentate gyrus of WT (open) and Rit �/� (filled) mice after sham (S) or CCI (24 and 48 h) injury. Loss of Dcx � cells after brain injury ( p � 0.0001, injury
effect) was significantly exacerbated by Rit deficiency ( p � 0.05, injury by genotype interaction). Results are presented as mean � SEM (*p � 0.05; Sham, n � 6 –7; 24 h, n � 7–9; 48 h, n �
9 –10). Quantification of BrdU �/Dcx � cells within the ipsilateral (E) and contralateral (F ) dentate gyrus of WT (open bar) and Rit �/� (filled bar) mice after sham (S) or CCI (48 h) injury. Results
are presented as mean � SEM (WT, sham, n � 7; 48 h, n � 10; Rit �/�, sham, n � 6; 48 h, n � 9; two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test, *p � 0.05).
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lar repair and regenerative mechanisms implicated in the net-
work remodeling that occurs following brain injury. These data
are, to our knowledge, the first to identify a role for a Ras family
GTPase in a select subpopulation of developing neurons, playing
a critical role in the survival of immature hippocampal neurons
in response to injury, without apparent impact on basal hip-
pocampal neurogenesis. However, hippocampal Dcx� neurons
from Rit�/� mice displayed shortened dendrites and decreased
arborization (Fig. 6). Studies are underway to determine whether
Rit contributes to the maturation and/or functional integration
of these neurons.

While a detailed molecular mechanism for Rit-mediated neu-
ral survival requires further investigation, the reduction in p38
and Akt activity observed in Rit�/� neural cultures in response to
oxidative stress (Fig. 4B,C) suggests that the recently character-
ized Rit-p38-Akt signaling axis is involved in directing neuronal sur-

vival (Cai et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2011).
Indeed, Akt is activated following TBI
(Zhang et al., 2006; Madathil et al., 2010)
and plays a central role downstream of neu-
rotrophic and growth factor receptors to
promote neural survival (Reichardt, 2006).
The PI3K/AKT/mTOR/GSK3� pathway
has been suggested to be critical to control-
ling neuronal growth and polarity (Back-
man et al., 2001; Kwon et al., 2006). Indeed,
recent studies have shown that deletion of
Pten in adult neural stem cells results in pro-
nounced Akt activation, and the generation
of mature granule neurons with elongated
dendrites and increased arborization (Amiri
et al., 2012). Whether Rit contributes to Akt/
mTOR/GSK3�-dependent regulation of
axonal and dendritic growth in granule
neurons awaits further characterization.
Numerous studies have found that stress-
mediated p38 activation can lead to either
cell death or recovery, depending on both
the severity of the stimulus and the nature of
the cell (Wagner and Nebreda, 2009). These
studies have implicated p38 in the regula-
tion of additional prosurvival pathways, in-
cluding the activation of MEF2 (Mao et al.,
1999), �-catenin (Thornton et al., 2008),
and CREB (Arthur et al., 2004), expanding
the potential role for Rit in influencing neu-
ronal recovery.

Brain injury comprises a complex set
of stimuli that have often conflicting roles
in the regulation of neurogenesis. For
example, glutamate has been implicated
in the enhancement of neurogenesis,
but also excitotoxicity (Mattson, 2008).
Because Rit is activated by a variety of cel-
lular stimuli, including a range of extra-
cellular ligands, inflammatory cytokines,
and cellular stresses (Shi et al., 2011), ad-
ditional studies are needed to determine
whether in vivo stimuli beyond ROS are
involved in Rit activation following brain
injury. It also remains to be determined
whether Rit plays a similar role in the con-
trol of neurogenesis in response to envi-

ronmental influences. For example, environmental stress has
been reported to enhance programmed cell death (Gould et al.,
1997), whereas exposure to an enriched environment, learning,
and synaptic activity can result in increased survival of adult-
born neurons (Kempermann et al., 1997; Young et al., 1999; Pe-
treanu and Alvarez-Buylla, 2002). Finally, Rit is expressed in glia
cells, and it will be important to determine whether glia-derived
Rit contributes to the neurotrophic actions of non-neuronal cells
following injury. Studies are underway to determine whether Rit
signaling participates in these control mechanisms.

Precise control of the generation and elimination of adult-
born neurons is critical to the maintenance of the adult nervous
system (Zhao et al., 2008; Ming and Song, 2011). Similar to em-
bryonic brain development, overproduction of progenitor cells
and immature neurons in the adult brain results in the apoptosis
of 60 – 80% of all adult-born neurons during maturation (Sun et

Figure 9. Rit loss significantly impairs the recovery of newborn immature neuron population following CCI. A, WT and Rit �/�

mice were subjected to sham or CCI injury and allowed 14 d of recovery. Representative coronal hippocampal sections coimmu-
nostained for Dcx (green) and NeuN (blue) are shown. Quantification of Dcx � cells within the ipsilateral (B) and contralateral (C)
dentate gyrus of WT (open bar) and Rit �/� (filled bar) mice 14 d following sham (S) or CCI injury. Results are presented as mean�
SEM (WT, sham, n �5; 14 d, n �8; Rit �/�, sham, n �5; 14 d, n �9; two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post hoc test:
*p � 0.05, **p � 0.01). D, Percentage of Dcx � cell recovery in the ipsilateral hemisphere relative to that in the contralateral
hemisphere in sham, and at 24 h, 48 h, and 14 d following CCI. Note the deficit in Rit �/� neuronal recovery following CCI.
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al., 2004; Kuhn et al., 2005). Analysis of Bax knock-out mice
indicates that programmed cell death is the default pathway for
adult-born neurons (Sun et al., 2004), counteracted by signaling
cascades promoting survival. Rescue mechanisms involving the
actions of neurotransmitters, neuropeptides, and growth factors
have been proposed to regulate hippocampal neurogenesis (Mu
et al., 2010) and Ras family GTPases have established roles in
coupling these ligands to the activation of cell survival pathways
(Colicelli, 2004; Reichardt, 2006). Among these agents, BDNF
has been shown to play a role in regulating hippocampal neuro-
genesis, promoting the survival of adult-born neurons (Bergami
et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). Despite previous studies identifying a
role for Rit in coupling neurotrophin signaling to MAPK cascade
activation (Spencer et al., 2002a; Lein et al., 2007; Rudolph et al.,
2007), BDNF signaling was not altered in Rit-null hippocampal
cultures (Fig. 4A), indicating that Rit does not play a critical role
downstream of BDNF-TrkB in the hippocampus. Indeed, the
absence of any gross morphological changes to the hippocampus
(Fig. 5) and lack of broader developmental defects in the CNS
(Cai et al., 2011) suggest that Rit signaling is not essential for
neurotrophin signaling during either embryonic development or
normal adult neurogenesis.

A surprising finding of the current study is that, while Rit plays
a central role in promoting immature Dcx� neuronal survival
following TBI, it was not required for the maintenance of basal
immature adult-born neurons or normal hippocampal develop-
ment (Fig. 7). Neither cortical contusion volume nor the number
of degenerating hippocampal pyramidal neurons were signifi-
cantly elevated in Rit-null animals following CCI injury (Fig. 6),
emphasizing the selective role played by Rit signaling in adult-
born immature granule neuron survival in the dentate gyrus.
What may underlie this signaling specificity? There appear to be
two critical survival periods during adult neurogenesis (Ming and
Song, 2011), one at the intermediate progenitor stage (Sierra et
al., 2010) and a second at the immature neuron integration stage
(Tashiro et al., 2006). In vitro analysis suggests that the hip-
pocampal neurogenic niche provides a microenvironment and
growth factors needed to maintain stem cell self-renewal and
homeostasis (Zhao et al., 2008; Ming and Song, 2011), while
integration into the hippocampal circuitry provides neu-
rotrophic support for mature granular neurons (Minichiello and
Klein, 1996; Reichardt, 2006). As discussed above, Rit loss does
not significantly impact BDNF-dependent neuronal signaling,
which is reminiscent of a recent study demonstrating that EGF
signaling is unaffected in Rit�/� embryonic fibroblasts (Cai et al.,
2011). Thus, both neural stem cell and mature granular neuron
survival appears to be dependent upon growth factor signaling
pathways that do not rely on Rit function. A similar reliance on
trophic/growth factor support has not been described for the
survival of immature neurons, perhaps making this cell popula-
tion uniquely susceptible to stress-mediated apoptosis, and
therefore particularly dependent upon Rit activity. Rit deficiency
also negatively impacted recovery following brain injury, com-
promising the full recovery of Dcx� neurons seen in wild-type
mice (Fig. 9). Studies are underway to examine whether this delay
results from the need to rebuild cell populations from a greater
initial deficit, or whether Rit also contributes to the survival or the
dynamics of neural progenitor activation in the traumatically
injured brain.

In summary, our data identify Rit as playing a key role in the
regulation of adult hippocampal neurogenesis in response to in-
jury, by controlling adult-born immature neuron survival. Mod-
ulating the activation status of Rit may function to regulate

neurogenesis in response to a range of environmental cues. If so,
therapeutic strategies targeting Rit activation may prove particu-
larly effective in promoting endogenous recovery/repair follow-
ing traumatic injury.
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